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Abstract: In the paper to determine the effectiveness of functioning of non-stationary water-flooding system
on oil fields the possibility of applying statistical tools is considered. For this purpose the fluctuation
coefficient showing a degree of operating stability of oil field development is offered. On the received
regularities recommendations concerning constancy of injection wells work in a non-stationary regime during
the winter period are made at planned, emergency and other downtimes. Various methods of the freezing
prevention of wellhead injection wells are offered. Need of system control of well stream watering is separately
noted. A number of measures for restriction of water inflow in producing wells are given. The measures division
is based both on application opportunities of software forecasting methodology of operations efficiency in
order to decrease in percent of unprofitable well treatment and on efficiency of new blocking technologies
introduction of washed interlayers. Proofs of negative influence of low values of fluctuation coefficient on the
example of oil recovery annual losses are provided. These losses are connected as with instability of reservoir
pressure maintenance system and with high rates of well stream watering. To increase the current oil recovery
at simultaneous reduction of water injection by increasing the coverage of water-flooding and displacement
of oil from low-permeability layers and zones of the reservoir a number of suggestions are presented aimed at
correcting of existing shortcomings.
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INTRODUCTION volumes of water injection for reservoir pressure

The purpose of this work is to confirm the need for rates by water injection-Q  / Q  [4]. Criteria of the
widespread monitoring and functioning of non-stationary variability thresholds, received by results of calculations,
water-flooding on the example of three fields of Rosneft, a re  identical  to  the  estimated coefficients from works
namely Tarasovskoye, Festivalnogo and Kharampurskoye [3,5]. During the analysis all studied data were normalized.
(The southern dome). For this purpose need of analytical These measures are necessary for several reasons. First of
calculation of non-stationary water-flooding efficiency in all, there is the need to maintain of real development
a winter season is considered. In the analysis were indicators in a latent form, but all the regularities and
applied calculations similar to works [1, 2] and also a changes of charts and figures remain invariable and
technique of fluctuation coefficient determination, reliable for interpretation. Secondly, normalization
described in work [3] were applied. As the initial data six procedure allows to represent different ordinal variables
main field characteristics were applied: oil recovery and (for example: well stream watering in parts and produced
produced water rates-Q  and Q , produced water rates data water rate ranging from units to thousands and more) ino l

at reservoir conditions-Q , well stream watering-B, uniform   axes    with possibility    of    their   comparison.ll

maintenance-Q  and compensation of produced waterinj

inj ll
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Table 1: Fluctuation coefficients  for blocks with non-stationary water-flooding in Rosneft

Fluctuation coefficients 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

No Oilfield Q Q B Q Q Q / Qo l ll inj inj ll

1 Tarasovskoye 8,45 8,70 1,68 9,48 6,95 7,35

2 Festivalnoe 4,29 5,81 2,21 7,47 7,35 2,47

3 Kharampurskoye, The southern dome 3,86 12,83 2,46 13,58 6,75 6,12

Mean value 5,53 9,11 2,12 10,18 7,02 5,31

Table 2: Values distribution of variables on oil recovery

Oil recovery, tonnes

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The time period Block No 1 Block No 2 Block No 3

January 0 0 600

February 0 100 525

March 0 200 575

April 0 300 650

May 0 400 550

June 0 500 500

July 1100 600 600

August 1100 700 550

September 1100 800 550

October 1100 900 525

November 1100 1000 525

December 1100 1100 450

Observed mean 550 550 550

Standard deviation 574 361 52

Fluctuation coefficient 1,0 1,5 10,5

According to the fluctuation coefficient, used by authors profitability and efficiency of the majority of performed
in the analysis, as well as in the previous works [3,5], it works) the instability of development regime and thus it
can be concluded that it is necessary to pay close indicates the presence of certain failures in technology. It
attention to a condition of the non-stationary water- is one of the factors, indicating the presence of injection
flooding work during the winter period of operation on wells interruptions during the winter period of operation.
considered fields. By the results of the carried-out For descriptive reasons we will consider interpretation of
calculations it was received 48 comparative charts and fluctuation coefficient. As an example it is supposed that
distributions which shown interrelations between we develop three blocks and respectively we have three
technological parameters and allow to see asynchronicity numerical sets of variables on oil recovery during one
of winter months indicators in comparison with warm year (Table 2). The table shows that all three sets have
months and also, fluctuation coefficients of all mentioned mean values equal to 550 and the standard deviations are
above data were directly calculated, the corresponding respectively-574, 361 and 52. The standard deviations of
values are shown in table 1. the last set are smallest due to the fact that values in the

The analysis of Table 1 data shows that the smallest set are clustered around the mean value. 
values of fluctuation coefficient from all parameters in According to the biggest value of the standard
comparison with oil recovery correspond to well stream deviation  of  the  first  set  it  can  be  concluded  about
watering B, water injection and it compensation, i.e. Q strong divergences of values in the set with their meaninj

and Q /Q . As it was shown in the previous works, value value, but the fluctuation coefficient on the contraryinj ll

of fluctuation coefficient less than 10 indicates (this value increases. This trend in this case for oil recovery in a
is obtained from the initial condition is 20% of specified general sense may be considered as measure of process
error, accepted in the oil industry for a threshold of stability.
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Fig. 1: Change of normalized data of Q -daily average oil recovery and Q -water injection rate (x-axis corresponds too inj

the monthly changes) at the Tarasovskoe field

Fig. 2: Change of normalized data of Q -daily average oil recovery and Q -water injection rate at the Festivalnoe fieldo inj

Fig. 3: Change of normalized data of Q -daily average oil recovery and Q -water injection rate at the Kharampurskoeo inj

field (The southern dome)

In practice, values of the fluctuation coefficients obtained for the other oil fields (the techniques and
corresponding to stable work should be accepted from 10 analysis are described in detail in works [3, 5]) are similar
and more. In this case the process variability has the for these three considered fields. As can be seen from
minimum value. Figures 1-3 in winter period the reduction of water

Three comparative characteristic charts are provided injection Q  corresponds to the decrease of average daily
in the work from sixteen on each of the presented oil fields oil recovery Q . In each case, including the previous
illustrating an essence of the analysis. The results works, the resulting regularity is similar and is shown from

inj

o
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Fig. 4: Change of normalized data of Q -daily average oil recovery and well stream watering-B at the Tarasovskoe fieldo

Fig. 5: Change of normalized data of Q -daily average oil recovery and well stream watering-B at the Festivalnoe fieldo

Fig. 6: Change of normalized data of Q -daily average oil recovery and well stream watering-B at the Kharampurskoe fieldo

(The southern dome)

year to year (certain exceptions are possible because of some cases a response may be delayed for a period of
drilling of new wells, or auxiliary wellbore (sidetracked about one month. One of the main reasons for failure of
hole), transfer of injection wells to reservoir pressure work of non-stationary water-flooding system is freezing
maintenance well stock, modernization of blocks of of wellhead injection wells. As methods of preventive
injection wells and others [6]). measures of freezing is the application electro-heating on

It should be noted the following regularity, for the the wellhead offered by authors [7], with possibility of
certain reasons, including above-mentioned reasons, in autonomous  regulation  of  water  temperature  in a water
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line in the event of emergency situations downtime, the technology of water solutions of polyaluminum
planned operations and other reasons. Also possible to chloride during of water shutoff works is offered in works
use the heat of associated oil gas combustion and other [13,14]. Also in the world has accumulated considerable
energy sources, or the use of waste heat occurring in the experience in the use of different materials for this type of
process of oil treatment. work [15-16]. Physical and chemical properties of

Comparison of oil recovery data Q  and well stream colemanite have proved of it effectiveness. The materialso

watering B showed the inverse relationship and confirms proposed in [17], serve as a certain replacement of
need of systematic water shutoff works (WSHW) on wells Portland cement. Careful attention should be paid work
where there are greatest jumps of variables. For definition [18], as in it the renewable raw materials are presented
of the priority directions from variety of water shutoff which will open up additional opportunities for carbon
works it is offered to use systematization proposed by the cycling in the ecological system.
authors in work [8]. Increasing of profitability of water According   to    the    interpretative    data of
shutoff works is one of the biggest challenges facing figures 7-9  it  is  possible  to   see   the   need of
today specialists of oil industry and systematization of clustering (separation) of field data for warm months
inflow water restriction, according to time requirements, against cold months (one more confirmation  of  the  fact
demand decreasing of the expenses connected with of need of continuous work of non-stationary water-
unsuccessful WSHW. Software application flooding).
"Gidroizolyatsiya" and "Faraz" [9-10] can serve as From   the    figures    follows    that   dependence   of
measure of it prevention. Techniques of forecasting of Q    on   Q    divides   the   data   which   were  received
water-flooding nature and practicability of water shutoff for  months  of  full   functioning   of  non-stationary
works are presented in works [11, 12]. As one of the water-flooding system (i.e. for warm months) in separate
options of low-cost and effective formulations, based on group.

inj o

Fig. 7: Value changing in the axes of the normalized data-Q  and Q  at the Tarasovskoe fieldinj o

Fig. 8: Value changing in the axes of the normalized data-Q  and Q  at the Festivalnoe fieldinj o
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Fig. 9: Value changing in the axes of the normalized data-Q  and Q  at the Kharampurskoe field (The southern dome)inj o

Table 3: Annual oil recovery losses

Uncollected daily Percentage of the

average recovery rate average daily recovery Oil recovery losses

---------------------------- ------------------------------ -----------------------

No Oil field q , t /day qp , % Q , tóï óï óï

1 Tarasovskoye 9,47 15,57 2769,08

2 Festivalnoe 7,31 17,73 2242,19

3 Kharampurskoye (The southern dome) 9,43 11,90 2759,40

Total for all fields t / year 7770,67

The six-year period, t 46624,02

One of the evaluation criteria of the system instability measures will provide an average annual growth of oil
work of non-stationary water-flooding system is recovery in the range of 200 tons of oil per each
determination the size of annual oil recovery losses producing well of the block that on the average every year
resulting from a comparison of data during stable work of on fields will bring additional 4200 tons of oil. It is
non-stationary water-flooding (analytically obtained by recommended carrying out of water shutoff works in
the authors from June to September) and during the winter producing wells with a deviation in towards increase up
downtime (similarly chosen interval from February to for 15-20% from average values for the previous
April). The second period arises after the compelled stop considered period. In general on all fields, the oil recovery
of a large number of injection wells because of emergency, loses for the six-year period is about 46,000 tons of oil.
planned and other downtimes and failure of the their The main recommendation following from carried-out
operation regimes. Therefore, the authors provide table 3 works is the fact of the need to increase of fluctuation
showing the annual oil recovery losses with the indication coefficient up to 10 according to parameters of well stream
of an average daily uncollected flow rate of oil and it watering B, volumes of water injection Q  and
percent from average daily oil recovery. The data compensation of produced water rates by water injection
presented in the table show that annually because of Q /Q . For this purpose, as it was mentioned earlier, it is
unstable work of non-stationary water-flooding of necessary to introduce a number of the effective measures
Rosneft Oil Company on studied blocks of three fields aimed at both reducing of the well stream watering rate
receives about 3,5 thousand tons of oil less. At through the water shutoff works and prevention of
recalculation for six years (the period analyzed by us) wellhead freezing by means of autonomously controlled
shortage already reaches the serious size, about 22 electro-heating or use of the heat of produced gas
thousand tons. combustion. For that it is recommended the use of

Concerning operating well stock it is recommended to forecasting techniques of the water-flooding and
conduct about 6 or 7 water shutoff works annually that in determine the practicability of water shutoff works in
recalculations for the analyzed six-year period will be recovery wells [9-11] using the new blocking
about 36-42 of water shutoff works. This group of compositions [13-14].

inj

inj ll
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One of the control measures over the condition of 7. Kadyrov, R.R., I.G. Fattakhov and L.S. Kuleshova,
development as a whole and non-stationary water- 2012.     Usage     of   electric     heating     in    order
flooding in particular, is creation of software complex to   prevent   freezing   of   wellheads   of   injection
based on the company's computer network or modeling wells. Neftepromyslovoe delo-Oilfield_Engineering,
on the artificial intelligence technique (examples of similar 4: 32-35.
approaches are presented in works [19-21, 23-26]), which 8. Fattakhov, I.G., R.R. Kadyrov and L.S. Kuleshova,
will be monitored downtime of injection wells with 2012. The method of wellhead thermal insulation in
definition the reasons of it, that undoubtedly, will injection wells. Electronic scientific journal Oil and
additionally contribute  to  increase  in  fluctuation Gas Business, 1: 117-120.
coefficient . 9. Certificate of state registration of computer software

Similarly, there is a need for a unified monitoring of 2011617680. Gidroizoljacija-Waterproofing. Fattahov
changing the values of well stream watering and system I.G., Kadyrov R.R. and other. 03.10.2011.
of water shutoff works. Work [22] is an example of 10. Certificate of state registration of computer software
produced water monitoring. Both the above-mentioned 2012615165. Faraz. Fattahov I.G., R.R. Kadyrov and
procedures are aimed at increasing fluctuation coefficient other. 08.06.2012.
rate. Thus, the technical problem of the offered 11. Kadyrov, R.R., I.G. Fattahov, Je.R. Hamidullina and
methodology consists in increase of the current oil A.V. Patlaj, 2012. Predictive modeling for water
recovery at simultaneous reduction of water injection. It encroachment and isolating works advisability.
is reached by increasing the coverage of water-flooding Inzhener-neftjanik-Petroleum Engineer, 3: 55-60.
and displacement of oil from low-permeability layers and 12. Ibragimov,   N.G.,   I.G.  Fattakhov,  L.S.  Kuleshova,
zones of the reservoir. It also achieved increased R.R.        Kadyrov,        A.K. Sakhapova       and
profitability of development due to economy of material E.R. Khamidullina, 2011. New dedicated software
resources,  reduction  of  produced  water  and   additional determines water recovery behavior. Neftyanoe
profit is reached due to increase in oil recovery. khozyaystvo-Oil industry, 7: 48-49.
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